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Test det hvis den ikke tager fjernet wifi-aktivitet fra /proc/sys/net/ipv4/conf/all/disable_ip_forwarding sudo sysctl -p Aktiver wifi? iface enp1s0 inet dhcp Q: TextView under one line I have this xml Layout My question is, why is it, that when I set TextView to one line, it also sets the height as one line (it also positions the scroll bar to the right of the screen), but when I have textview to two line the
scroll bar does not appear to the right of the screen A: Since android:layout_height="wrap_content" Sets the height to the minimum height that is needed to completely display the view. So in your case height of your TextView will be 1 line height plus 20dp padding, or in short 1 + 20 (which is not one line) You may also need to specify android:lines="2"
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